Keys To Peace - Minutes
Keys to Peace Leadership Team
11-19-14
Meeting called by
Type of meeting

6:30 pm Potluck (Meeting @ 7:15 pm)

Mari Etta’s – Stoner Pt (228 Buttonwood Ln, Tavernier.)

Marlene DeTienne
Monthly

Facilitator
Minutes

M DeTienne in for Carla Gonzalez

Last Minutes

approved

Timekeeper

N/A

Marlene DeTienne, Nancy Joe, Mimi Greek, Erica
Attendees

New Possibilities

Next meeting
President
Vice President

Pellati, Mark Olshansky, Jim Marcotte

Adopting a section of highway for KTP to be responsible for; Erica will
research.

Dec 17, 2014 at Stoner Pt
(acting) M DeTienne
M DeTienne

Checking: $2771.28; Savings: $8021.76; petty cash $103.02 ($10 in Cash account)
P&L -$881.48
Treasurer

Motion to appoint Erica as Treasurer; unanimous vote. Erica appointed Treasurer to
replace Doug.(see voting, below)

Old Business
[Time allotted]

Discussion

[Presenter]

Traveling Peace Arch to go to Nancy’s house and Mark said that
he had a space outside to keep bells if they were protected by
plastic bags.
IMP to get more unique items.
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OSCS to plan for after the new year; Mimi has already rewritten text for use
with teacher who will teach it [Peacemaking for Amazing Kids]
Peace bell at Paddle! To be moved to Rain Barrel (Angie Bell) who has vowed
to do better than Artamorada in selling raffle tickets. Jane to move bell and it
will be facilitated via email with Scott at Paddle! and Angie at her shop at the
Rain Barrel.
Islamorada Christmas Parade: we will send an eblast asking about this (we
could just haul the trailer for awareness for KTP)
Monks at IMP Saturday during their time here (hopefully some are able to
speak English) and other events with the monks during the time they are here.
Nancy needs to coordinate with Frank and his schedule. Nancy to go to Num
Thai to see if they will make a lunch for them.

Voting Results: Motion appoint Erica Pellati as Treasurer passed unanimously.
New Business
[Time allotted]

[Presenter]

No new business brought up at this time. Adjourned at 8:30.

